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LORAIN BOROUGH / REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 

April 10, 2013 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by President Harold Berkebile, Jr.  President Harold 

Berkebile, Jr. led Council in the Pledge of Allegiance.  Roll call was taken by Michelle Misner. 

Council members in attendance: 

 

Mr. Harold Berkebile, Jr.  Mr. John Custer   Mr. James Fresh  

Mr. Gary Hoffman   Mr. John Raspotnik   Mr. Michael Hammers 

Mr. Ken Gibson 

     

Also in attendance:  

Mayor George Randolph  Solicitor Alex Svirsko Engineer Ken Mesko 

 

Minutes 

  

 A motion was made by Michael Hammers second by Gary Hoffman to approve the Minutes 

from the March 13, 2013 Regular Council Meeting as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0  

 

Treasurer Report 

  

Michelle Misner reviewed the following reports with Council: 

 March Balance Sheet 

 March Deposit Detail 

 March Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual  

 March Transaction List by Vendor 

 March Municipal Authority Reports 

 March Payroll  

 

A motion was made by John Custer second by Ken Gibson to accept the Treasurer’s Report as 

written.   

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

Tax Collector Report 
 

Carol Petry submitted the following Tax Collector Report for March 2013: 

*R.E.:  $9586.53 *P.C.:  $627.20 *O.T.:  30.00 

 

 Berkheimer’s submitted the following Tax Collector Report for March 2013: 

*EIT 2013:  $4765.32 

 

A motion was made by Michael Hammers second by John Custer to accept the Tax Collector’s 

Report as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

 

Correspondence 

 

 Various workshop registrations were passed around. There were some advertisements and dinner 

dates.  No action was taken on any of these. 
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 The County Aid Application from PennDOT was received.  James Fresh will call Mike Bowser 

of PennDOT to schedule a time to go over proposed paving projects and get some estimates so we can 

accurately determine the amount of aid to apply for. 

 

 Michelle Misner was receiving calls from a green energy company asking about soliciting their 

product door-to-door around the Borough.  She had consulted with Harold Berkebile, Jr. and James 

Fresh about it.  The ordinance, from 1916 entitled “Peddling” was passed around.  This will be brought 

up when Alex Svirsko arrives. 

 

 The Oakland Volunteer Fire Department was asking for a $250 donation to have a business name 

appear on tickets for an upcoming drawing.  Michelle had already discussed with James Fresh prior to 

the meeting and it was agreed that the Borough isn’t a business so the Borough would not take any 

action on the letter sent. 

 

 Alex Svirsko sent an email to Michelle Misner in response to Michelle’s question regarding the 

notice letter to be sent to COG.  After the initial vote was passed to give COG a 90-notice of service 

termination, a copy of the official agreement was found and it stated that a 180-day minimum notice was 

required, rendering the original vote void.  This letter, along with a copy of the contract was mailed to 

all members of Council.  This was moved to New Business for new discussion and a new vote. 

 

 The Daniel Stephens hearing scheduled for July 2, 2013 in Ebensburg.  

  

Citizen / Visitor Comments 

 

 Mr. Gene Cruickshank and Mr. Robert Griffiths were present to inquire about moving a parking 

space, which would require a sign to be moved.  Mr. Cruickshank submitted photos, as well.  This is 

near a garage that is dilapidated and not in use.  This was moved to New Business for further 

discussion. 

 

 Mr. Tony Cenko (President) and Mr. Brent Kelly (Vice President) were present to ask 

permission to use the Lorain Ball Field as a secondary field for the Ferndale Baseball Program.  They 

would like a written agreement.  They need a field for tournaments to be played during the 2014 season 

and they would use it for practices during the 2013 season.  There are 180 kids in the league this year.  

150 of them are in the Ferndale School District.  The tournaments can’t be played at the Ferndale Field 

due to the Ferndale Jubilee.  They are insured.  The field is included with Park Rentals, but it had never 

interfered in the past with baseball leagues.  The maintenance of the field would be the responsibility of 

the organization leasing the field.  This was moved to New Business for further discussion. 

 

 Ms. Barb Franz attended per Council’s request to explain and answer questions regarding the 

Laurel Municipal Inspection Agency.  Residents do not need to travel to get a permit.  Fax, email, mail 

is available for plans.  LMIA will provide zoning officers.  There is a $700, one-time fee to join. There 

are no fees for any UCC enforcement.  For property maintenance, the agency would ask the complainant 

to call the Borough to make an official complaint.  The Borough would then contact the agency to begin 

enforcement.  There is a $55 fee plus cost of certified mail.  There is no limit on mailings once this fee is 

paid.  There is an additional $55 fee if the matter goes to the magistrate and there is no charge for 

additional hearings for the same case after the fee is paid.  There are no other fees and all action has to 

be authorized by the Borough.  Any appeals beyond the magistrate are handled by the Borough Solicitor.  

Services from COG and LMIA can run concurrently, if needed, until the COG contract expires.  It was 

asked what incomplete siding projects fell under and that falls under property maintenance, they are 
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exempt from inspections under Act 45.  They do follow up on permits to verify completion.  LMIA has 

an appeals board for commercial variances.  Any fines awarded to the Borough is collected by the 

Borough.  They service 41 boroughs.  Stormwater management complaint is no-charge to Borough.  

Flood Plain complaint is no-charge to Borough, resident pays fees.  They are fully certified and have 1 

inspector with 17 certifications and 2 other inspectors have all 17 between the two of them.  There is a 

2-3 day turnaround with residential permits when all information is submitted.  The longest commercial 

review was 17 days.  All reviews are done in-house.   

 

 Mr. John Rutledge was present to express concern about the single-wide trailer that was removed 

from the Raspotnik property and now sits with an open foundation and there are a number of lawn 

mowers on the property.  He states that it is not marked with any safety tape or other safety devices and 

that the property is near a bus stop.  He also never saw any notice for demolition.  He is concerned that a 

child can be hurt.  He was told the property is commercially zoned.  This was moved to New Business 

for further discussion. 

 

 Mr. Mike Kukura from RDM attended per Council’s request to explain and answer questions 

regarding the action taken on past due sewer rental accounts.  Water shut-offs have started.  The resident 

receives two notices and then service is shut off.  They do not shut off water in the winter.  Payments are 

being made.  The last billing was March 15, 2013.  The resident gets 10 days to pay on a warning letter 

and then a shut-off notice is sent.  They are not posting properties delinquent.  Alex Svirsko told Mike 

that properties need to be posted when delinquent.  Nothing can be done with the lost revenue.  In the 

April 2012 minutes, it was established that 30 days after the billing, delinquents start receiving shut offs.  

This was verified and Mike assured the Borough that would be enforced.  Michelle Misner requested a 

list of final delinquent bills or old delinquent accounts and Mike would send that to her. 

 

Fire Chief Report 

 

 No Report. 

 

Mayor / Police Report 

 

 Mayor George Randolph reviewed the Johnstown Police Department report for March 2013.  

There were 18 calls with one arrest made.  There was a DUI that was involved in an accident on March 

16th.  The driver went through Lunen Street onto Oakland Avenue and hit a car and guard rail.  It was 

stated that it is the State’s guard rail and it is PennDOT’s responsibility to have it repaired.  The Andrew 

Burns case on View Street was reviewed by the Magistrate and the final hearing was canceled because 

all of the tires, garbage and debris were cleaned up and removed.  The Daniel Stephens case on Lunen 

Street has a hearing scheduled on July 2, 2013 and at the time of the meeting, the grounds do not appear 

to be touched.  The Mayor asked Jim Fresh if, while the street cleaning is being done, gravel can be 

dumped in areas of View and Porter Streets that get muddy.  He also asked if the workers, while 

mowing and trimming around the Borough, can be mindful of garbage and pick it up when seen.  It was 

mentioned that the ball field is currently locked to the public.  Jim Fresh said people wanted to have 

practice with an organized team and with no contract there are insurance issues.  The Mayor wanted 

clarification if the field will be closed to the residents. There was a 55 gallon drum full of garbage left 

from people who had a party there which led to the locking of the ball field for the time being.  There 

was no accident report sent from Johnstown Police Department at the time of the meeting and the person 

whose car was hit couldn’t get an accident report regarding the DUI, Denny Goldberg.  The Mayor will 

follow up on this to make sure one is sent to the Borough. 
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Sewer Report 

 

Ken Mesko had Borough maps printed up for everyone and distributed them.  He investigated 

the Highland tanks and stated they were not operational during Superstorm Sandy.  They are supposed 

to have a 1.7 million gallons per day or about 1200 gallon per minute release, however the reports have 

shown spikes greater than that on seven different dates on a recent report.  He will check on the water 

capacity of the pipe in front of 396 Ohio Street as the pipe size changes there and that seems to be what 

is causing the backup in the basement of that property.  Gene Miller may have to revise the bid given for 

the 396 Ohio Street sewer project.  Highland will have to pay for some of the work.  Ken is still working 

on required reports and will submit them when required to do so. 

 

Park Commissioner’s Report 

 

 Gary Hoffman stated that the faulty lights in the park are still not functioning properly.  He says 

they seem to be off for one minute and then on for five minutes.  He has seen Penelec at the park on 

many occasions servicing the lights in question.  Michael Hammers stated there needs to be more 

lighting for the cameras to work more effectively.  James Fresh will contact Penelec regarding more 

lighting.  The open insurance claim with Selective regarding the damage at the park has stalled as Gary 

says the insurance company won’t look at it in person and claims the damage is not $1000 worth.  There 

were photos and an estimate submitted months ago. John Custer suggested having the work done, 

submit the bill for the insurance agency and have Alex Svirsko handle it. James Fresh suggested having 

a contractor submit an estimate and submit it to the insurance company. 

 

Streets, Lights, Safety 

 

      James Fresh reports that street cleaning is underway.  One worker, John Wolfe, has been hired 

part-time as-needed.  There are 8-10 applications out in response to the ad that was in the paper looking 

for help.  The County Service Workers began helping the Borough crew.  James is taking care of all the 

food and drink required for their service.  Michelle Misner was asked to send a letter to the residents of 

Oakland Avenue and Ohio Street to have the sidewalks swept and all gravel moved to the street in time 

for sweeping on May 6th.  A bill was submitted from the resident whose property was damaged when the 

truck’s brakes were faulty during the winter.  There was also a minor accident on Penrod Street 

involving the Chevy truck and a parked car on Berkebile Street off the street in a lot.  The truck hit the 

bumper and caused some minor damage.  The insurance company was contacted and is handling the 

claim.  Michael Hammers is concerned about the past number of incidents with Rob Stern and wants to 

make sure that due diligence is being taken to protect the Borough.  The Borough is immune from the 

cost of the damages above the deductible. The owner of the car’s insurance will handle the rest of the 

amount for the repairs. 

 

Borough Property 

 

 No Report. 

 

Housing, Ordinance, and Printing 
 

 No Report. 

 

Finance, Taxes, and Appeals 
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 No Report. 

 

Solicitor’s Report 
  

 Alex Svirsko sent an email to Michelle Misner in response to Michelle’s question regarding the 

notice letter to be sent to COG.  After the initial vote was passed to give COG a 90-notice of service 

termination, a copy of the official agreement was found and it stated that a 180-day minimum notice was 

required, rendering the original vote void.  This letter, along with a copy of the contract was mailed to 

all members of Council.  John Custer asked if we gave 180-day notice, why does the Borough need to 

pay the invoice?  Alex states that we are still bound by the remainder of a 2-year contract and it need to 

be paid.  The Borough can send the notice now, pay the amount due and still possibly enact the new 

ordinances from LMIA along with retaining their services.  Michelle Misner needs to find out for sure if 

the $700 fee to LMIA can be paid after the ordinances are enacted.  Once the Borough gives a notice 

and terminate services with COG, the Borough must wait two years before coming back to use their 

services.  The details of the agreement with LMIA needs to be determined and discussed.  There was 

discussion of how nuisances would be handled should the Mayor no longer want to handle the 

complaints. 

 

Special Committees 
 

 No Report. 

 

Unfinished Business 

  

 A motion was made by John Custer, second by Ken Gibson to send the Cambria-Somerset 

Council of Governments a 180-day notice.  A roll call vote was taken with Yes votes from John Custer, 

James Fresh, John Raspotnik, Ken Gibson, Gary Hoffman and Michael Hammers.  No vote from Harold 

Berkebile, Jr. 

MOTION CARRIED 6-1 

 

 Pro-Disposal will still be used for this Spring Clean Up. 

 

 A motion was made by Michael Hammers, second by James Fresh to increase the Spring Clean 

Up fee for residents to $15.00 per household. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

 

 A motion was made by James Fresh, second by John Custer to make the Spring Clean Up days 

May 21 and 22, 2013. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

 

 Michelle Misner stated no one would be attending the PMAA Spring Dinner. 

 

New Business 

 

 Michelle Misner reviewed with Council that James Fresh would get in contact with Mike Bowser 

of PennDOT to go over possible paving projects for this year so an accurate amount of county aid can be 

requested.  
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 Alex Svirsko will need to revise the baseball field contract to suit the needs of the Ferndale 

Baseball League for practices in 2013 and possibly for tournament games or a secondary field for games 

in 2014.  A motion was made by John Custer, second by John Raspotnik for Alex Svirsko to proceed 

with this.  It was agreed the gate to the ball field would be left unlocked so there is access for the public, 

but the Borough reserves the right to lock it without notice.  Once the Ferndale League is signed, the 

league would have priority to use the field over any park rentals in place.  Alex to draw up the contract 

and to include that no water or electricity would need to be used for the 2013 season. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

 

 A motion was made by John Custer, second by John Raspotnik to allow Michael Hammers to get 

quotes on additional cameras and DVR for the ball field security. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

 

 A motion was made by John Custer, second by John Raspotnik to eliminate the sign per the 

request of Mr. Cruickshank and Mr. Griffiths from their earlier comments. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

 

 John Raspotnik was informed by Council to clean up the trailer area, in question, by the next 

meeting.  He was asked to put up caution tape, as well. 

 

 A discussion meeting regarding police department coverage and services needs to be scheduled.  

It was suggested to obtain quotes from surrounding departments of their services or bid it out. 

 

 Mr. Parrott on Marsh Avenue has a parking issue near his home.  There is a road that extends 

down from Marsh Avenue and causes a safety issue because the road is narrow.  There needs to be a 

sign placed there so a car can be ticketed.  This matter was tabled until more information can be 

gathered. 

 

Good of the Borough 

 

 No Report. 

 

Bill Approval 

 

A motion was made to pay all the bills listed in the Unpaid Bills Report by Michael Hammers 

second by John Custer.  This vote includes the invoice to COG for $759. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

Adjournment 

 

 There being no further business, a motion was made by John Custer second by Gary Hoffman to 

adjourn at 9:32 PM. 

MOTION CARRIED 7-0 

 

Submitted by: 

 

Michelle Misner – Secretary / Treasurer 


